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The winter soccer season is an excellent time for players to
improve their skills, stay in shape and enjoy in-town
games against their friends. Our first two weeks of the
winter season are complete, including the first two weeks
of our winter camp. 

Our winter season schedule includes five weeks of training and games for our competitive
players and concludes with a championship game for each age group. Meanwhile, our winter
camp for recreation and competitive players is also five weeks.  Both groups end just in time
for the Tottenham Invitational in late January for our Elite players and the spring season
schedule for all of our other players, who begin in mid-February.
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SHOWCASE SHOWDOWNS JANUARY
EVENTS
JANUARY 4 

WINTER SEASON
SCHEDULE RESUMES

FLORIDA
ELITE/TOTTENHAM

HOTSPUR INVITATIONAL
(JACKSONVILLE) 

JANUARY 29-30

JANUARY 23

PLAYER EVALUATION CAMP

One of the best ways for players to demonstrate their
skills for college coaches is to play in college showcases.
These events allow many college coaches at one time to 

discover recruits, evaluate players and meet players in person.

This December, our Elite girls traveled to the Atlanta area to play in the Generation Adidas
Norcross Cup while our boys traveled to Foley, Alabama to play in the Gulf States Showcase.
These events are in addition to November's Adidas Senior Cup College Showcase that our
boys and girls both played in. All of our players competed extremely well in these events, and
we can't wait to see what opportunities they create and further for our players.
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CATCHING UP WITH COACH HUGO

In the summer of 2020, one of our great coaches, Hugo Peruzzi Rodrigues, returned home
with his family to Portugal where he previously played professionally. But since that time,
Coach Hugo has changed kits again. He's now in England coaching  at Leicester City
Football Club as the Women’s Lead Foundation Phase Coach.

Recently, we caught up with Coach Hugo to ask about his move to England and what
training sessions are like at Leicester City.

1. It's great to see one of our coaches from Florida Elite coaching at a Premier League Club.
How did this opportunity come about?

I was still in Portugal when I found that they were recruiting coaches. But because of
Covid-19, they postponed everything for the beginning of this season. So I was surprised
when they contacted me more than 6 months after my application. They called me for an
interview when I was on my way home to Nottingham from London. (Fun Fact: I was in
London with my family to visit with Coach Lee and his family.)



2. What are some of the differences between how your
team trains at Leicester City compared to the typical
American training for players in the same age group?

Football is about context, there are many realities. What
they do here, it's part of their culture. Football is the most
famous sport here, so the players that we train eat,
breathe and sleep football. Meaning, they have a better
knowledge of the game. Because of that, the facilities that
we work in are world-class, pitches are better, the game 
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CATCHING UP WITH COACH HUGO (CON'T)

3. What kind of collaboration is there among the coaches at Leicester?

We have various CPD (Continuing Professional Development) events, not just internally
across men's and women's academies, but also externally. We are also always invited to be
part of the pre-season of the first team. After that, we just need to reach out so we can go
and watch any training session. At the same time, it’s common to see the 1st team Assistant
Coach watching some of our training sessions.

In terms of session planning, I do it with my assistant coach and report to the Head of
Academy. He oversees everything that goes on in the academy. We also collaborate with a
couple of clubs around Leicester and their coaches in order to help them to be better clubs,
develop the women's game, invite them to come and watch the First Team matches and
track some of the players that are there to keep them on our radar.

4. What is your favorite moment since you started coaching at Leicester?

Funny story, my favorite moment was meeting my "boss", an English Legend, Emile Heskey.
I was nervous just because I realized it was him and then he was so nice, so friendly and
inspiring. That made me feel silly for being nervous.

is faster and that impacts how we develop players. I have seen really good coaching in
America. I learned a lot and saw brilliant players. But the context will take a little bit more
time to be at the same level.
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CATCHING UP WITH COACH HUGO (CON'T)
5. Now that you've coached at a Premier League club,
what are your personal goals as a coach moving
forward five or ten years from now?

I have no rush of reaching this or that position. I
really enjoy coaching on the women's side and
seeing all of the transformation that is going on. I
just want to be part of it. I want to help grow the
game, make it accessible to all female athletes and
coaches and inspire young girls not just on their
football decisions but in their life too.

6. Not only did we enjoy having you as a coach in
Tallahassee, we also enjoyed watching you play
keeper for Tallahassee SC. Do you still have time to
play for a team?

I'm proud to say that I retired from the pitches in Tallahassee in such a memorable season. I
had some invitations to play but nothing that was attractive enough. I'm enjoying my time
with my little kids and my wife, and I just want to be with them the most that I can.

7. Finally, we all want to know how often you get
to watch Leicester's first team train and play
matches. And what is it like to see such talented
teams prepare and play?

I watch less than expected. But it's always mind-
blowing. When you watch a player live, you really
realize how good they are and all the things they
can do with and without the ball. To see world-
class coaches preparing sessions, hear their
feedback, watch their exercises, it's just a big,
huge, privilege.



THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS!
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REGISTER NOW FOR SPRING SOCCER

We are very excited to announce that
Tallahassee Orthopedic Clinic (TOC)
will once again be the official sponsor
of our Recreation Program in 2022! 

TOC is the region's premier
orthopedic provider and are
committed to empower every
patient, from all ages and skill levels,
to regain and maintain a healthy and
active lifestyle.

Registration is now open for spring
soccer. This includes our recreation
program for boys and girls 8-11 years
old, which starts training in February
with games beginning in March. You can
also register now for our Future Stars
and Rising Stars programs for our
youngest players.

Additionally, our player evaluation
camp is January 23. For more info on
this free camp and more, visit tthfc.org.

We are also very grateful to all of the local businesses who sponsored our training jersey for
Elite teams this season.  (Pictured on the right.) Several of our players received this extra
training jersey in the late fall. The rest of our Elite players will receive their jersey when
training resumes in the spring. 
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DECEMBER PHOTO ALBUM
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FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL MEDIA
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We're posting more photos and videos than ever on social media. Follow us to keep up with
the latest TTHFC news and to see our players in action. We also encourage you to tag us in
your photos on social media or send them to chris@tthfc.org.

@TTHFC_soccer@TallahasseeTottenhamHotspurFC@floridaelite_tally

HAPPY NEW YEAR!

We want to wish all of our coaches, managers, staff, sponsors, parents and players a Happy
New Year! Enjoy the rest of your holidays and make sure to get plenty of rest. 2022 is going
to be our best year yet!


